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The most creative senior portraits you can get.
Your senior portraits are some of the most important photos you’ll ever have taken. 
You want to choose the senior photographer who can make you look your very 
best. 

If you want the most creative, unique and fun senior portrait experience ever,       
Gambrell Photography is the best choice.

With one of our Elite sessions, you’ll get:

   • Portraits that don’t look like anyone else’s

   • Stunning images that show who you are, not just what you look like

   • Innovative, timeless photographic styles

   • Professional, friendly and responsive service

   • Outstanding value for your hard-earned money

Your photographer, Allen Gambrell, has been recognized with various awards for 
his senior portraits. It’s not hard to see why when you look at the images in this 
brochure. Compare them with those from any other studio—when you do, there’s 
really no comparison.

Allen is always looking to innovate and improve. That’s why your portraits at      
Gambrell Photography have that creative edge you won’t find anywhere else.

See more senior portraits at gambrellseniors.com
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Why your portraits will look better at Gambrell Photography.
1. Awesome poses that make you look good but don’t make you look like everybody else. Proper posing 

can make you look your best.  You’ll look better than you ever thought possible!

2. Soft, flattering lighting that brings out your best features. We have developed a  
sophisticated lighting system that makes you look like a magazine model.  We know how to refine the 
light to ensure you look your best!

3. The most variety in photographic style options. Studio? Fashion? Sports? Outdoors? Urban scenes?  
Park or Beach location? How about including your instrument, uniform, pet or hobby?  
At Gambrell Photography, you choose the photo sessions that best fit your personality.

4. Hundreds of Backgrounds and Props to choose from. The backgrounds should match your outfit and 
the look of the portrait. It should compliment you, never overpower you. 

5. True Professional equipment can capture more beautiful detail than ever before.  We use top of the line 
cameras and lenses.  Our large variety of equipment allows us to be able to capture any look you can 
dream up. 

6. Senior portraits you will be proud of forever. You have your portraits made for right now, but you’re also 
going to have them for the rest of your life. A Gambrell Photography senior photograph is one you will 
enjoy as much in ten or twenty years as you will right now.

Your senior portraits are much too important to trust to anyone else.  
See gambrellseniors.com for more info and photos,  

then call for your appointment today!

Call today for your appointment: 478.237.88534 5



How a Gambrell Photography 
session is different.
First and foremost, the Gambrell Team will discuss with you 
before the shoot about exactly the kinds of photos you want. 

During your photo shoot, you will be amazed as Allen 
performs his magic. Every pose, every expression is natural; 
it just feels right. He knows that in order for you to look good 
when you’re being photographed, you have to feel good first. 
We know how to help even the most camera-shy seniors feel 
great, and look their very best.

Your confidence will be boosted once you are shown a few 
of his creations on our screen.

This is what separates Gambrell Photography from all other 
studios. Some seniors think if someone has a ‘good camera,’  
then they can take good pictures. Of course, it’s not the 
camera that takes the pictures—only the skill, knowledge 
and creativity of the person behind the camera can get the 
shot.

That’s why it’s never a good idea to trust your once-in-a-
lifetime portrait to a once-in-a-while photographer.
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We Have a Session for Everyone
Your senior portraits are a big deal. This is one of the most 
important times of your life. Select a portrait session that gives 
you and your parents the variety you want. 

If you need help deciding on a session, please give us a call. 
We are more than happy to talk with you about your ideas and 
help you select the session that right for you! 

Call Today: 478.237.8853
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SPORTY
1 1/2 hour individual session
An average of 4 casual outfits 
and tux/drape

$250 minimum order

$100

45 minutes individual session
An average of 3 casual outfits 
and tux/drape

$150 minimum order

$75STANDARD DESIGNER
2 hour individual session + 
outdoor at studio
An average of 5 casual outfits 
and tux/drape

$350 minimum order

$150

FASHION
3 hour individual session + 
outdoor at studio
Unlimited casual outfits 
and tux/drape

$450 minimum order

$200

Elite Sessions
Elite sessions are for seniors who want to have a wide variety of images. 
All of these sessions allow you as many casual outfits as time permits. 
We suggest 1 traditional outfit and several that match your style and 
personality. See our tips for clothing and planning at gambrellseniors.com. 
These sessions also include your formal (tux/drape).

Allen combines exclusive backgrounds, props, and cutting edge lighting 
and posing techniques with state of the art professional equipment to 
capture the most detail possible while making you LOOK and FEEL your 
best! Each senior session is an exclusive experience specifically tailored 
to your style, your interests and your outfits Bring all your sports gear, 
uniforms, hobbies, and anything that makes you unique for some very 
personal images. 

The session fee is due when you book your session (so have your credit 
card ready) and your minimum order is due on the date of your session. 
Your entire minimum order will apply towards the products you choice to 
order.

See gambrellseniors.com for more info and photos, then call for 
your appointment today! CALL BY MAY 19TH & SAVE UP 

TO 20% OFF ELITE SESSIONS

Call today for your appointment: 478.237.885310 11



Senior Portraits You Won’t Get Anywhere Else! Exciting. Fun. Creative.12 13



Add-On Sessions
These sessions can be added to an Elite Session to give you the 
opportunity to specialize your session even more.  They allow for the 
location of your choice, the beach or even a studio session specialized 
around your college choice. 

Your home, football field, baseball field, sports facility, farm, 
pond,racetrack, downtown, lakehouse, dance studio or 
anywhere else you can think of! Not sure? Ask us for ideas.

adds $200 to minimum order

Where do you want to go?

$100YOUR PLACE

Let’s go have some fun at 
the beach! Limited sessions 
available, so book early!
   adds $200 to minimum order

$125BEACH
Sun, Fun and Surf

Use this session to update 
your look, include your college 
choice or a spring floral look.    
   adds $150 to minimum order

$50SPRING
45 minutes
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Express Session
The express session is our basic indoor quick 
session. It  includes 1 casual outfit and the 
formal (tux/drape) outfit. Your casual outfit 
will be made on a selection of 2018 senior 
backgrounds.  All formals are photographed on 
a classic style background for a timeless look. 

These studio sessions are scheduled with small 
groups of other seniors. . 

$35 session fee and no minimum order.
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Gambrell Photography has what you want.
In addition to all the variety you get in your photographs, you also have more choices than 
anywhere else in selecting the portraits you want to own.

We offer a wide variety of products including gift portraits, wall portraits, galleries, graduation 
announcements, metal clusters, our most popular senior albums and much more.  We also 
offer many packages and collections to meet everyones needs. Depending on your session 
choices some seniors spend $300, some spend over$3000—but what you get is up to you!

Payments at Gambrell Photography are easy. You pay for your session when you schedule 
your appointment (have a credit card ready when you call). On the day of your session your 
minimum order is due.  The amount of your minimum depends on which session you have 
selected.  Your entire minimum order will apply towards the products you choose to order. 

A few days after your session, you and your parents will be treated to a personalized show of 
your images in our theater room. At that time you will place your order. Half of your order total 
is due at ordering and the other half is not due until you pick up your order. Your minimum 
order amount is applied to your order total. Therefore, the amount due at your ordering 
session will be the balance of half of your order after your minimum payment is applied. 
Payment plans are also available. Of course, we accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover.

All sessions are prepaid and any changes must be made more than 48 hours before your 
session. For any questions please call us at 478-237-8853.

At Gambrell Photography, we do everything possible to make your senior portraits both 
convenient and affordable for almost any budget. 

Questions? Give us a call at 478-237-8853.18 19



Why it’s important to call right now.
The portraits you see here and on our website look as good as they do because we 
spend a lot of time during our elite sessions.  Unfortunately, this limits the number 
of seniors we can photograph during the summer.

That’s why it’s important to call for your appointment right now, even if you want 
to have your portraits taken later in the summer. The best time slots fill up almost 
immediately. 

But before you call, make sure you have looked over our session options. Also 
check out gambrellseniors.com for more portrait examples. Most seniors choose 
one of our elite sessions and many also select an add-on session to have the most 
variety possible. 

When you call, our friendly team of experts will be glad to answer any  
questions you or your parents might have and schedule a convenient time for your 
photography.

When you reserve your appointment time, we will discuss details like what clothes 
to wear, what props to bring, what to do about hair, makeup, glasses, zits, even who 
should come with you—Gambrell Photography’s got you covered!

Why not make the call right now, while it’s on your mind. The most exciting and 
creative senior portraits await you—at Gambrell Photography!

Check out the latest styles right now at gambrellseniors.com

Call today for your appointment: 478.237.885320 21



FYI...
How many outfit changes do I get?

Our photo shoots are time based, not outfit based. 
So if you book a 1 ½ hour session, you get as many 
poses and outfits as we can fit into 1 ½ hours. So 
the faster you change, the more variety you get. On 
average, most people get about 5 clothing changes 
per 1 ½ hour. If you’re fast, a little more, if you are 
slow or have an idea that takes a little time to set up, 
a little less. So bring lots to pick from and we will help 
you narrow it down. If you choice a Sporty, Designer 
or Fashion session, be sure to include all your 
activities by bringing all your gear. Don’t forget the 
football pads, guitars, hunting gear, bats, balls, clubs, 
soccer stuff, gloves, books, dancing shoes, rackets, 
awards and lightsabers.

Have questions? 

Make sure to visit our senior website gambrellseniors.
com. There is a page devoted on tips to help make 
your senior portraits the best! If you have additional 
questions please call our studio and we will be glad 
to answer them. 
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